CONference of the Parties
First meeting
Baku, 23 – 25 May 2007

Item 5 of the provisional agenda

Addendum 1
Submission by Turkmenistan

On 4 May 2007, the interim Secretariat received a letter from the Embassy of Turkmenistan in France forwarding a letter from HE Mr. R. Meredov, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Turkmenistan with proposals on the draft Financial Rules for the Conference of the Parties to the Framework Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Caspian Sea to be considered by first Meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Tehran Convention (attached in Annex).
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Par la présente, l'Ambassade du Turkménistan en France a l'honneur de vous faire parvenir la lettre du Ministère des Affaires Étrangères du Turkménistan avec les propositions sur le projet de la convention en préparation.


Tehary NIAZOV
Ambassadeur
TC/COP1/3 Add.1

TÜRKMENISTANYŇ FRANSIYA RESPUBLIKASYNDAKY ILČEHANASY

Hazar deliziniň deňiz gurşawyny goramak boyunça Çarşuwały konwensiýanyň Mahiya düzgünlorizin taslamasyyna degişil şogundaydaky teklipleri Şweysakiya Konfederasiýasyynyň Zenowa şaherinde ýerleşýän Birleşen Milliler Gumaraspynyň daşky gurşaw boyunça Maksatnamasyynyň Yewropa oğuz Sobicelyň adrasyna ýoňlamagylyzy hauys edyars. Sobicelyň adaranynyň anyň şalgysy barada maglumat şu hata geçitiler.

Ağzalad teklipçi: Hazar deliziniň deňiz gurşawyny goramak boyunça Çarşuwały konwensiýanyň Tamplyarynyň Maslahatynyň birinji meñlisiniň 2027-ñji ýylyň Mağtymguly aşynyň 23-25-i analýynda Baký şaherinde gurşawynyň riskini schaplik lüfteri.

Gəşundy: iki tagta kagyzdan ýharat.

MINISTR

R. MEREDOW
Please forward to the United Nations Environment Programme Regional Office for Europe, located in Geneva, Swiss Confederation, the attached proposals on the draft Financial Rules for the Framework Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Caspian Sea. Information on the address of the Regional Office is attached.

The said proposals are sent in relation to the holding of the first Conference of the Parties to the Framework Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Caspian Sea, 23-25 May 2007 in Baku.

Attachment: on two pages

Suggestions on the draft “Financial rules for the Framework Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Caspian Sea”

1. Rule 7
It is suggested to include “the Trust fund” after the word “records”.

2. Rule 8
It is suggested to replace “alternative ordinary meeting” by “ordinary and extraordinary”.

3. Rule 13
to be deleted; if this is not stipulated by the Framework Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Caspian Sea.

4. Rule 16
To include words “of financial assets” after the word “balance”.

5. Annex 1
To harmonize items of expenditure with the relevant provisions of the Articles 21 and 22 of the Framework Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Caspian Sea.

6. Annex 1 para 8
To include as an expenditure item “Trustee’s fees”.

Embassy of Turkmenistan
in the French Republic